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When SIP phone is properly installed, you can set each parameter through PC and Web 

browser. 

Details please refer to �SIP-6002 User Guide�. 

The webpage is following: 
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Setup menu: 
Network Information 
Under this tab, the current network information of unit is presented. 

Product Information 
Under this tab, the current product information of unit is presented. 

System Status 
Under this tab, the states and statistics information, which are collected by unit during 
normal operation, are presented. Line maintains up to 2 calls: Call 1 and 2. 

Hook State   State of the hook switch 
Registration State  Registration state of  the line 
State    State of the call 
Tone    Tone playing for this call 
RTP Packets Sent  Total number of RTP packets sent 
RTP Bytes Sent               Total number of RTP bytes sent 
RTP Packets Recv  Total number of RTP packets received 
RTP Bytes Recv               Total number of RTP bytes received 
SIP Messages Sent  Total number of SIP messages sent 
SIP Bytes Sent               Total number of SIP bytes sent 
SIP Messages Recv  Total number of SIP messages received 
SIP Bytes Recv               Total number of SIP bytes received 
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Password Setup 
Parameter Name  Function     Default 
Admen Password  The password for administrator 
User Password   The password for User 

Note: the above password is only for getting in “Setup Menu” 
 

Network Setup 
Parameter Name  Function     Default 
DHCP    Enable or Disable DHCP                   yes 
Static IP                Static IP address of the unit, which                           0.0.0.0 

will take effect if DHCP is disabled 
HostName   Host Name of ATA 
Domain                The network domain of the unit 
NetMask                The NetMask used by unit when                           

255.255.255.0 
    DHCP is disabled  
Gateway   The default gateway used by unit when                0.0.0.0 
    DHCP is disabled 
Primary DNS   DNS server  

 
set by the unit in addition to 
    DHCP supplied DNS servers if DHCP is 

enable; when DHCP is disable, this will be 
the primary DNS server 

Secondary DNS               DNS server used by the unit in addition to 
    DHCP supplied DNS servers if DHCP is 

enable; when DHCP is disable, this will be 
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the secondary DNS server 

SIP and RTP 
Parameter Name  Function     Default 
============================================================= 
SIP port                SIP message listening port and transmission    5060 
    port 
Ext SIP Port   External port to substitute for the actual 
    SIP port of the unite in all outgoing SIP 
    Messages. If “0” is specified, no SIP port 
    substitution is performed. 
RTP Port Min   Minimum port number for RTP                  16580 
    transmission and reception 
RTP Port Max   Maximum port number for RTP                 16680 
    transmission and reception 
RTP Packet Size               Packet size in sec. Value must be multiple  

0.020 of 0.01s (0.01 to 0.16) 
 
 

NAT Support 
Parameter Name  Function     Default 
============================================================= 
NAT Mapping Enable  Enable the use of externally mapped of IP                 yes 
    address and SIP/RTP ports in SIP message. 
NAT Keep Alive Enable               If it is sent to “yes”, “NAT Keep Alive Msg”            yes 
    is sent periodically. 
Handle_VIA_reveived               If set to “yes”, the unit will process the                 no 
    “received” parameter in the VIA header 
    inserted by the server in a response to any  

one of its request. Else the parameter is  
ignored 

Handle_VIA_rport  If set to “yes”, the ATA will process the                 no 
    “rport” parameter in the VIA header 
    inserted by the server in a response to 
    any one of its request. Else the parameter 
    is ignored. 
Insert VIA received  Insert received parameter in VIA header                 no  

in SIP responses if received from IP and 
VIA sent-by IP differ 

Insert VIA rport               Insert rport parameter in VIA header in                 no 
    SIP responses if received-from port and 
    VIA sent-by port differ 
Substitute VIA addr  Use nat-mapped IP: port value in VIA                  no 
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    header 
Send Resp To Src Port               Send response to the request source port                 no 
    instead of the VIA sent-by port 
STUN Enable   Enable the use of STUN to discover NAT                 no 
    mapping 
STUN Sever   STUN server to contact for NAT mapping 
    discovery 
Ext IP    External IP address to substitute for the actual 
    IP address of the unit in all outgoing SIP 
    Messages. If “0.0.0.0” is specified, no IP 
    Address substitution is performed. 
Ext RTP Port Min  External port mapping of “RTP Port Min”. 
    If value is non-zero, the RTP port number 
    in all outgoing SIP messages is substituted 
    by the corresponding port value in the  
    external RTP port range 

Proxy Server Setup 
Parameter Name  Function     Default 
============================================================ 
Proxy    SIP Proxy Server for all outbound requests 
Use Outbound Proxy  Enable the use of “Outbound Proxy” 
Outbound Proxy               SIP Outbound Proxy Sever 
Register                Enable periodic registration with the      yes 

“Proxy” 
Make Call Without Reg              Allow making outbound calls without                  no 
    successful registration by the unit. If it set 
    to “no”, dial tone will not play unless  
    registration is successful 
Register Expires               Expires value in second in a “REGISTER”                 3600 
    request. 
Ans Call Without Reg  Allow answering inbound calls without                  no 
    successful registration by the unit 

User Account Setup 
Parameter Name  Function     Default 
Display Name   Subscriber’s display name to appear in  
    caller-id 
User ID                 Subscriber’s user-id 
Password   Subscriber’s password 
Auth ID                Subscriber’s authentication ID 
Use Auth ID   If it is set to “yes”, the pair “Auth ID> and                  no 
    “Password” are used for SIP authentication. 
    Else the pair “User ID” and “Password” 
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    are used 
 

Audio Setup 
Parameter Name  Function     Default 
Preferred Codec                Preferred codec for all calls. However, the               G729a 
    Actual codec used in a call still depends on 
    The outcome of the codec negotiation 
    Protocol. 
DTMF Tx Method  Method to transmit DTMF signals to the                 auto 
    Far end  
Use Pref Codec Only  Only use the preferred codec for all calls.                  no 
Silence Supp Enable  Enable silence suppression, if it set to                   no 
    “yes”, silent audio frames are not  

transmitted 
Echo Canc Enable  If it set to “yes”, the use of echo canceller                  yes 

is enabled. 
Echo Canc Adap Enable               If it set to “yes”, echo canceller to adapter         yes 
    is enabled 

 
 
 

 


